
Spl NDPS Case No. 11 of 2021.

23-03-2022, Accused Krishna Gogoi is present along with his learned

counsel. Other accused Ganesh Karki is produced from Judicial

custody who has been arrested by police again in connection with

Jamuguri PS case No. 33122 after his released from Jail in the

Jamuguri PS Case No. 105/20 u/s 20(b) NDPS Act. Let him be

remanded to custody till 30-03-2022.

Having heard the learned lawyers appearing for both

sides and on perusal of material available on record, having found

prima-facie materials charge u/s 20 (bxii) (A) of NDPS Act is

framed against the accused persons. Particulars of the charge on

being read over and explained, accused persons pleaded not guilty

and claimed trial.

Issue summons to the witnesses.

Learned P.P. shall take steps.

Having heard the learned lawyers ,appearing for both

sides and on consideration of the case record, it transpires that on

completion of investigation police laid the charge sheet against

accused u/s 20 (b) NDPS Act. During investigation police seized

only 40 grams of contraband ganja from the possession of accused

persons along with cash amount etc.

Section 36 (A) NDPS Act provides that notwithstanding

anything contained in the Code of Criminal Procedure L973 (2 ot

1974), all offences under this Act which are punishable with

imprisonment for a term of more than 3 years shall be triable only

by the Special Court constituted for the area in which offence has

been committed

Therefore, it is clear that a Special Cout will try only

those cases where punishment prescribed is more than 3 years

only. The offences where punishment prescribed is less than 3
years is triable by the Magistrate as per Section 36(A) NDPS Act.
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In view of the above legal provisions, the case record

along with the case diary is forwarded to the Court of learned Chief

Judicial Magistrate, Sonitpur, Tezpur for trial with a direction to

accused to appear before the said Couft on the next date fixed to

stand trial.

Fix: 29-04-2022 for appearance/evidence.

(C.8. Gogoi)
Special Judge,

Sonitpur, Tezpur.
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